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Talk of Benjamin Pütter with Prabhudas Gandhi, Pardi, September 1988

[0:00:00]
Prabhudas: And take that one [thali ? 0:00:02], what you say, [thali ?] you know? That dish.

B. Pütter: Food yeah.

Prabhudas: Dish that you eat and spoon and [0:00:10][inaudible] with that because why you
[inaudible], take [thali ?] and just do that so we should get up. And he say, “Get
up now it is four o’clock, get up first of all, and after having that washing of
mouth take one basket and [0:00:32][inaudible] in there and go to that
[inaudible], grinding. Many times the grinding machine was there, Bapu sat
there, he asked me to sit opposite him and we are to grind. I was saying to Bapu
sometimes I – at that time, that time I feel sleepy [0:00:58][inaudible] and loose.
So, Bapu alone will go on. After that when the five minutes is [inaudible] then
on a given day. In that way in weaving, in carpentry, in kitchen and in
[0:01:15][inaudible] afterwards all this [inaudible] work.

We were educated practically by work, by Bapu and elder people in ashram. In
the early morning to go to well, Bapu will just take from water by bucket, he’ll
pour in our pot and we’ll carry to the ashram, the place and mother, Kasturba
will have one cloth and put [0:01:53][inaudible]. Early morning we should
sweep, we should grind, we should fetch water, we should prepare vegetables,
[0:02:01][inaudible]. That was all the work and in the afternoon Bapu had
taught us mathematics, taught us Gujarati, taught us Sanskrit, proper lessons we
took. He didn’t send us to school for school work there and properly Bapu gave
half an hour for Sanskrit, half an hour for Gujarati, half an hour for mathematics
or three or four periods he took it daily and we learnt.

And in learning at that time probably we had three together; Ramdas, Bapu’s
third son, Devdas fourth son and myself. So, in that way I learnt very nicely
straight from Bapu so I’m a student of Bapu in that way. I don’t feel that I’m a
family member but more I am a student of his education. And that is how in
ashram life day by day when one by one many things came and Bapu asked us to
– in the ashram daily he had during prayers told [0:03:36][inaudible] that many
years after teaching he was keen that we should have no [inaudible] in us
anywhere. And I take that one…
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When we were in Ahmedabad the people of Ahmedabad helped us very nicely.
These people gave money and got thing they came with us but I said that Bapu
had five hours of our ancient [0:04:22][inaudible]. But he increased the five to
eleven and that in that eleven vows one was not to be afraid, that was a big
thing. We are very, very fearing every time. In India I remember as a boy, I came
between – I told that I came into Rajkot when I was nine years old for one year
and then again return to [Safagreta ? 0:04:55]. In that nine, ten year police – if
we see police we will run away and people were very, very frightened.

[0:05:08]
So, as we have to been non violent, we have to be fearless. That was if you are
not fearless you can’t keep your truth. Truth can be kept only when you are not
fearful. You’ll say lie to save yourself when you’re fearing, so that was one
[0:05:44][inaudible]. And another was that swadeshi, the thing which we will
purchase, we will use, which is prepared in India. Your country you should have
– that was the seventh. And that much big was untouchable. We had so many
caste and untouchables so for untouchability it was a very great struggle to do
and there was not less [0:06:29][inaudible] or less – what you say – they did not
want less force. As much it was we had to fight the English people it was so big
question for us to get rid of this untouchability and that was the first difficulty in
that [0:06:53][inaudible] ashram.

When Bapu asked – I told you that in the beginning we had only to sew the cloth
and carpentry but soon after we wanted weaving and that time we had no
spinning. So hand loom weaving we started there. Before hand loom weaving
we had to have untouchables with us and that day we went and those 35 houses
they are all weavers and their work was finished, you see. It was
[0:07:33][inaudible]. That is how that all the people were exploited. Our home
work was exploited so we had to the learn weaving, we don’t know how to
weave, we don’t how to – and you take that [0:07:54][inaudible], I can’t keep
your – this way you can’t join the threads in. That all was to be learnt and this
untouchables were weavers. So, we had untouchable guru with us.

When the untouchables came, the 25 people were beginning in Sabarmati
ashram, [0:08:19][inaudible] ashram. I think 30% of them left us, that we can’t
stay here. In South Africa we can do, in our India we can’t sit with untouchables,
we can’t eat with them, we can’t drink with them. It was trouble in our own
ashram and in that trouble Bapu started working. But my good luck was that I
understood that it is good and I obeyed what Bapu wanted to do. In that way I
was connected more and more in the ashram and I am more and more
ashramite.

In that way I became [0:09:03][inaudible], I became not to push away the
untouchable, they are also our sisters and our brothers. That learning, that was
Bapu’s learning which was to teaching for whole of India and that way only for
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few people Bapu started and he [0:09:34][inaudible] in the untouchability and
[inaudible].

B. Pütter: Did you join the salt march, Dandi march?

Prabhudas: I was present there but I was ill that time.

B. Pütter: You were ill?

Prabhudas: Hmm, so I was asked not to go to march but when bullets come there you have
to go opposite, I stand from the bullets.

[0:10:01]
For marching you are not expected to have walked so much.

B. Pütter: Only to stand against bullets?

Prabhudas: Yes.

B. Pütter: Fearless you should be?

Prabhudas: Fearless, money less and for money less I [0:10:17][inaudible] till today. Be
money less, be fearless and not lazy. I remember one occasion not of Sabarmati
ashram but quite beginning of our ashram, we were in [Kotrab ? 0:10:40] at that
time, [Kotrab ?] ashram not Sabarmati ashram. That [0:10:48][inaudible] near
by the village and one day I think after our digging up ashram not more than two
months were passed. One day Bapu told us that, “Today I’m to go to Puna,”
Pune, now you have to say Pune, that time you say Puna, “Because the
government of India honoured him with the medal.” Kaisar-i-Hind was the
honour given by British government to the good person of India or even
[0:12:00][inaudible] to take up their honour just as Gurudev – Tagore had
honour of serving.

So, they wanted to honour Bapu by giving a medal, gold medal. So, this medal
both side and it was called Kaisar-i-Hind. That means the –
Kaisar-i means the lion which there are in our Indian jungle near Rajkot. It’s
called Kaisar-i, the big lion and Kaisar-i-Hind, the brave man, the lion of the India.
That was the honour given to Bapu because he had satyagraha in South Africa
and he managed to [0:13:12][inaudible] for Indians to be [inaudible]. So in the
services of India done in South Africa by Gandhiji, for that services here the
viceroy of India wanted him to get Kaisar-i-Hind, the medal.

So, that time he didn’t deny, I want this to be this or that, but I remember him
this way, that he was to go there and he [0:13:48] [inaudible] a week or for so
but that time he had in morning prayers this [inaudible] we were like family our
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